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TO AMEND CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF,,TIIE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1942

I TNI'rnn STATES SEN'r, (OAMITTEE ON FINANCE,
ll'ashington,s D. C.

The committee met at 10:30 a III., pursaini to eall, in room 312,
Senate (fice Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.

H. It. 6531

Ti1 ('.\iRAMAN. W' ha,V two or three bills her' this morning that
it, is necessary to take up, before getting through, and the first will be
II It, 61531. There are a number of witnesses lier to testify on that
bill, which is a bill to suspeid the effectiveness during the existing
emergency of turiff duties oii scrap iron, scrap ste(l, and nonferrous
Iletal scriat).

(M. . 6531 is as follows:)

tIl. It. 6531,77th Cong., 2d Sess.J

AN ACT ' scisecwld the eeetsIenes during the existing national emergency of tariff duties en scrap iron,
scrap st, kil nonferrousnlacil scrap.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representalives of the United States of
-merica in' Congress assembled, That no duties or import taxes shall be levied,

collected, or payable under the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, or under section
3425 of the Internal Reveme ('ode, with respect to scrap iron, scrap steel, as de-
fined in paragraph 301 of the Ta, iff Act of 1930 (U. S. C,, title 19, sec. 1001, par.
301), relaying aid rerolling rail, or nonferrous-metal scrap entered for consump-
tion or withdrawn from warohmise for consumption during the period begiming
with the day following the date of enactment of this Act and (nd ing with the
termination of the uilimited national emergency sroeclaimed by the President on
Alay 27, 1941.

The first of the witnesses we have today, I understand, is Mr.
Williaim lusted.

N\r. ]lusted, is there a spokesm,i for the whole grouj) here this
morning?

'. IIUSTED. I think that Mr. Vigor, of the iron aid Steel Section,
War Production Board, would he qualified to act as spokesman.

Senator VANDENIiEBG. Is there any positiontn to this measure?
The CHIMAN. None that I know of, but I thought we would

laive a word of explanation by Mr. Vigor as to the purpose of the
fOuise bill, H. R. 6531.

STATEMENT OF FRANK VIGOR, IRON AND STEEL BRANCH, WAR
PRODUCTION BOARD

XIr. Vi.ot I am here on behalf of the War Production Board, and
we are urging the passage of this )ill, in order to remove, as far as
possible any impediments to the importation of scrap. Accurate
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figures, of course, with respect to the rilnount of Scltl) that will bu
available during, for example, the renaunder of this yeac, are inios-
sible to obtain; but according to our best, estinmate, if we succeed in
getting us much scrnp as we got hist year, which is doubtful, we will
still be short al)proxinately 614 million torts of nietallic(s necessary to
operate our oI)en hearth aid electric furnaces to their full capacity.

Selator LA FoI.Fvr'ra. What is tli present duty ?
Mr, Vinolt. Seventy-live ceits,, Senator lut lollette.
St nAtor VANDENIiIuxG. That is, ol iron anti steel?
Mr. Vicolt. Ir'oln and steel scrap, uand 1 1a speaking only on those

mtteriatls because I represent the raw muteridals section of tlie iron nd
steel brunch.

Se ator VAN)EUOinG. This bill applies to other rmetds also?
Mr. Vaol. It applies to nonferious scrap also, oin which the duty,

I understadtl, is substa itiully higher; somewhtore in the neighborhood
of 4 cents a Io)md.

Sentint VANDNNm0at). Four cei ts on ali uin um, 2,1s' cents oil oad,
per pound; inl I cents on zinc.

Mr. Vcori. I think it is 4 (,i'l ts oil coplper; is tihat rit,o t 1
itv list,

Senator?
Semtor LA FoLLrrTTx,'. Where is the list,?
The CHAIRMAN. It is in the llouse report on page 3.
Mr'. ViNoi. Wi' are facing this situation: ii the y'air 1940 we

Intlted in tire opect hearth and eivectric furrrcs Of Ihe country approxi-
mutely 46,000,000 net ttons of scrap iron. I 'p to thit, timie, that was
the largest year icr the history of the un lustrv. Now, on top of tlno ,
in 1941, we melted 60,000,000 tons, ino:t of tfit ,iout. 33,000,000 lons
were what we now terra "honni'' scraP, tUhitt is, strap )rodiled within
the steeI icitlustry itself, in tie pro((ss of finishing steel; And I uprox i-
mtldy 27,000,000 tons wire purhiriset sti)ril.

Now, during that Period o)f events, tIre inve ri s of scrap ill the
hands of deailers arid ic tire haIds of tIre steel contis wire redreed
about 4,000,00 toils, icr tienlcing thla the nlitunit of ttw s'ct ) brought
in was 23,000,Ot0 tors.

Now, if we are successful in keeping lilt r'cccilpts oif Scra) at that
rate, we are still going to bre shtrt 62 inillion tolrs of muetallies. I say
that because' the sloUrtgv er it he midei up e'ithtr of scrIp ori' pig irol,
howt'vir', it is quit' o)viois thlet it In'ins sera l irtot, hb'caust' we,
definitely , with a degree of certainty, knowv what our l)rodttction of pig
iron is going to be.

Now, tie Bureitr of Idustrial Corservation, urrdir Mrh'. Roselcwatlh,
is carrying ort a nicurber of c'mpaigns for tihl rentoval of dormant
scrap such as in the hous and on thti farnts, dis(rti(led objects, oso-
lete equiplmnt, ari so forth, iind then, the notorious automobile
graveytrds--they are, of course, on the credit side of the lieituiri', and
those campaigns vill prol i a very suhst ,uil itiOturct of sclap.
However, Ott the ilhit side of the pittu', , o - tire fact, of tire Con-
version of the automobile icIdustry to wbll-uin:; wi' lnasis which is
definitely going to r'e'luce their si'pply of scre I histetl ofetooutoiz-
ing, a lot of material wIas stcriticed to symur,ly of folm in the auto-
mobile industry which was a trrttntlots l''ool'' of sirralp; but today,
instead of mUaiking pleasure cr's, they at,, inki rg jeips and Arir~y
cars and tanks, rnd if you look a t host v t t iles, the most tasul
observation will show you that tit' aouonm olf scrip that you will
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get from t es'e veic s you Ci st Ck in you eye, bientilse th'y ro
sq tillii-i'tit, ani there, is 21o waste,

Now,,, Ilie. riilot Is, with their sc'rapping eampiaign, liv always
constituted d i. hrge store of serp, but tiiday 'v'rybody knows that f

t NIti a ht'oiotive, Us long us i1 (lt be hp pt in si'rviee, will 1W toing
tul seirvijg in this vinergenc lonug past tle period when it would hive
li''in s''rapel under orlinary i ,nes. So, betweiti the i'edl side and the
side of th( iew mnpligns, tiil c.onsilering the low production of
stitp iii ,e'tain iralstris, we still Ilinik that 23,000,(00 tots is a
good estiltale, aindl, us I stiv, that, %%ill leave ins short possibly ,lte
G oi 0,. million tols of Mettl for' us(, iU op'n-h'arth furttite's and elee-
tric Il il c s.

Therefore, we f'el that it is extret ely important lht we begin
Bow to ri'novii every possible ittip'iilieit toward the importation of
senp, arid, of course, if we get all we think is avaiilb, ill Souti and
Central Amrima and the (aribban Islinds, we still will not 112ake
uj the shortage.

Senator VANI)ENBEIGi, Do tlley ino ti I heir scrap?
Al'. Vio . Noa, sir; they do not, because they have no steel indus-

tI'r, practically spetaking; they have soe,1 foundru's, but they ire verystull~ v'onsmirg of scrap.siit VANDsNni(' o As ii matter of curiosity, could you till i m

how iuh scrap wis sent to Jopain within the nst 5 ,rs?
Mr. Vrooit. The figures are availblh, Senator. It'ifortulatily

J do not have th'n wit. me, but I expect ther hi'Iis t)een inl the neigh.
borhod of six or seven million tons. As I say, however, the figure's
tire iis'ililable.

The ( .MINA.AN. We will get that back without passing any bills.
Nh'. VIoom As, si'; and I inn f'aii in most unwelcome fo t.
The CHIRriMN. Are there any furtir questions?
(No response.)
The C1 rrkltN.k, 'Thank yori very much, Mr. Vigor.
An' the' art in other sl)o csrten he'e?
Mr. Thu O. ! , r. st ed froit tlit War PI'rdt'tin Board ha a

details of' tic scrap dist ribut ion in this liit ispliert' ; and ,Mir. Albeit is
hiere from 0. '. A., th ()fiee 'f Price Adinis'irtlion, atnd N1lAjt.r

ritil'r is here fron the Army and Navy unitioms iaol'.
Senator VANDENBIERIi. Let, r10 iSk Olit' 01t1'' (jh'StiOll:
flow ini'hi loss of revenue is involved to tli, 'I'rettsr' in ibis

sTslp(nsion, just, an estitiat,?
it Mr. Vimio. Well, if we assume that thtre is a inillon tid a u fl tons
that call bo brotghit in, tlhe loss of revenue is a little more than

Senator L, FOmLt,E'rTE. That does not evin app)'ar iin niry of the
sheets we have -any more.

Mr. Vomi. The figure of $1,000,000?
Senator LA.t FOLLETTE. No.
Mr. VmAon. No, sir; we do not state that' figure.
Senator L.x FoI,.ETTE. Mr. Chtrirman, I don riot wIl)t, to doii)y any

other of the seemedd genitlner Itee today ftt OpPorturnity to
appear before us and nimke a statement if they (eem it ndvirttbhe, but
mis fir as I am corit'erned, I am satisfied wit hi Nir. Vigo's stat ermet.

The (HnixttN. Art there any other niemnbers of tho, coninittee
who desire to hear tiny otlier witnesses?
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Senator JOHNSON. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. This pertains only to scrap, and not to any raw

metal production whatever?
Mr. VIo. That is right sir; it does not pertain to ore. I do not

know whether the bill has reached you, although I think in the form
it has reached you, it includes relaying and rerolling rails.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it does carry that.
M,r. Viaon. And that is extremely important, because the Army,

for various i)urposes, is despVrately in ned of relaying rail, anl the
so-called rerolling mills, which are" engaged on, I would say, 90 to 95
percent in high rated defense. business, need rcrolliIg rails. Now,
scmp rails, of course, are covered by the terni "scrap iron."

The CHAIRMAN. Will yon l)hlase explain that phrase, rerolling rails?
Mr. ViGon. They are rails not suitable for further use as rails,

that is, they are not suitable for re-laying. The rerollin g mills have a
process bywhich they split the rMAils ad use the' so-cnlled ball of the
rail, that is, the top of the rail, as a material in rerolliig and making
small angels and things of that type, and it is a very important seg-
mcnt of the iron and steel industry, which is not often heard of
outside but within the industry it is very important.

The CHAIRM.AN. In view Of the expression indicated by the com-
mittee, I thank the otlir gentleImen who are here today and hardly
think it is necessary to hear anyone else, unless som(,one here desires
to make a statement.

Seilator VANDENnERc. I would like to ask for the record, Mr.
Chiirnian, about the termindtion of this etnm(gency, as it is carried
in the act, because it says "and ending with the termination of the
unlimited national em(,rgenc'y proclaimed by the Presitlent on May
27, 1941.'

How is that dat' fixed, by subsequent Presidential proclamation?
The (HAIRMN. By subsequent Presidential proclamation termi-

nating Ihe national emergency. That is my understanding, and I
think that is correct.

1)id you care to make a statement, Mr. Ihlsted?
Mr. hlUSTED. I would like to ask for this bill to be expedited so

far as possible, and 1 have a telegram here which is one of several
we have received,. lay I read it?

The CmsHAxINAN. Ytcs.
Mr. IfIS'ruoI). It, is from the Beodehem Steel Conipa:y, from their

Seattle Office, and says:
Seattle ifice advises introduction of 1ill It. 11. 6.531 to sust)eid scrap import

duties has fozeW;; ilie ts frinm litxl' liCohrina. Advise preset status of
hill and whit this questions; is likely to ibe diposcd of one way or the other as it is
intcrfcriig scri(;isly with scrap in;ovem t i; the meantime.

IIETIiLERE i Srxan CO.
I,. I). (4mEcxNx, Assistant Purchasing Agent.

'it;' ('n . O.t Yo ) mitv put that i) the record if you wish to.
Mr. IIu'ri:n. We woul like to stress again tile fact of a terrible

shortage and the fact that thik bill has froxen. the moveiii'iit of scr)
from Cuala anti ask you to expedite the bill as far as it is humianly
possibh,.

(Whc'r'u)o the committee proceeded with the consideration of
other mttites.)
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H. R. 6543 AND H. R. 6273

'1eV CHARMnAN. There, is another bill here,, 1. It. 6543, a House

bill to aend certain provisions of tie Internal Revenuo Code relating
to the productiolt of alcohol.

Senator Gurney is present, on tlt bill.
Senator Gurney, vil you please make such a statement to the

committee as you desire to niako? I believe you have an amend-
mnAt that you wish to offer.

(H. R. 6543 is as follows:)

[IT. R. s,53, 72d Cong., 2d oss..
AN ACT To amend certain provisions of the Internal Revenue Code relating to the production of alcohol.

Be it enacted by the Senate and ltse of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That section 2883 of the Internal Revenue Code
(relailig to transfer of spirits at, registered (listilleries) is amended hry adding at
the end thereof the following:

"(d) Under regulations tQ be prescribed by the Commissioner and approved by
the Secretary, distilled spirits of any proof toay be removed in approved contain-
ers, including pipe lines, front any registered distillery (including registered fruit
distilleries) or internal revenue bonded warehouse to any other registered distillery
(including registered fruit distilleries) or internal revenue bonded warehouse for
redistillation and removal as provided in (e): Provided, That in case of removals
of distilled spirits to any registered distillery (including registered fruit distilleries)
for redistillation, the receiving distiller shall undertake to assume liability for the
payttent of the tax on the spirits from the time they leave the warehouse or dis-
tillery, as the case mtay be: Provided further, That airy such spirits of one hundred
and sixty degrees of proof or greater may be removed withotit redistillation from
any internal revenue bonded warehouse as provided in (c): Provided further, That
sult spirits may be stored in tanks in any internal revenue bonded warehouse:
And provided further, That sections 2836 and 2870 shall not apply to the produc-
tion and removal, and such sections and sections 2800 (a) (5) and 3250 (f) (1)
shall not apply to the redistillation and removal, of such spirits.

"(e) TRANSFER OF SPIRITS FOR REDISTILLATION.-Under regulations to be
prescribed by the Commissioner and approved by the Secretary, and subject to
the provisions of part II of subehapter C of this chapter, spirits of any proof may,
without payment of tax and in bond, be removed in approved containers, including
pipe lines, from registered distilleries (including registered fruit distilleries) and
internal revenue bonded warehouses to industrial alcohol bonded warehouses and
industrial alcohol plants for redistillation and removal for any tax-free purpose,
or upon payment of tax for any purpose, authorized by said part II of subchapter
C of this chapter: Provided, Tit when the spirits are so withdrawn, the tax
liability of the producing distiller and the internal revenue bonded warehouseman,
and the liens on the premises of the producing distiller shall cease, and the tax
shall be the liability of, and the liens shall be transferred to the warehouse or plant
of, the industrial alcohol bonded warehouseman or proprietor of the industrial
alcohol plant to whoit the spirits are transferred: And provided further, That any
such spirits of one hundred and sixty degrees of proof or greater, so removed and
stored in any alcohol bonded warehouse, may be removed from such warehouse
without redistillation for any tax-free irpose or upon payment of tax for any
purpose, so authorized: And provided further, That sections 2836 and 2870 shall
not apply to the production or rerooval of spirits of any proof for such redistilla-
tion. This subsection and subsection (d) shall cease to be in effect upon the
termination of the unlimited national emergency proclaimed by the President on
May 27, 1941."

Passed the House of Representatives March 2, 1942.
Attest: SOUTH TRIMBLE,

Clerk.
By H. NEWLIN MEGILL.
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STATEMENT OF HON. CHAN GURNEY, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator GURNEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for
allowing me to appear before the committee and briefly present the
bill.

It is of a technical nature, and also a lawyer is needed to explain
the reasons that make the amendment necessary.

For the committee's information, I have prepared copies here, and
if someone could pass them around---

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Clerk, will you please pass them around.
Senator GURNEY. 1 will )resent the amendment. I might say that

this bill, H. R. 6543, was introduced in the House at the same time an
identical bill was introduced in the Senate by Senator McNary. le
would be presenting the amendment this morning except that lie was
called downtown, and lie asked me to present it for him.

My particular interest in the bill is the fact that Lhe War Depart-
ment has found it necessary to secure huge additional amounts of
alcohol for manufacture of powder, and they are having the beverage
industry take over from 60 to 100 percent, in the making of industrial
alcohol out of some 200,000,000 bushels of corn and wheat. The
beverage industry now finds itself in" e position, because of the tax on
beverage alcohol, where it makes it almost impossible to operate and
make this industrial alcohol under the existing law. They have to, in
some cases, in somc of time distilleries, make alcohol of 160 proof and
then transfer that to some other more modern refinery wherein they
bring it up to 190 proof, and the purpose of this amendment and tle
bill, the original bill, is to relieve the first refinery from the liability
of the tax as it passes the spirits from the first refinery, say, to the
bonded warehouse, and from there to a more modern refinery-and it
may go through two or three such steps. I understand that Mr.
Forest was notified that the hearing would be held this morning on this
bill. He is with the Alcohol Tax Unit of tie Treasury Department,
and I expect lie is present. Also, our legislative counsel, Mr. Murphy
and Mr. McMillan, spent a half a day on this bill, and they are much
better prepared than I to explain the actual reasons behind the
passage of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. We passed a similar bill to this some time back,
a few weeks ago, (lid we not?

Senator GURNEY. That did not cover the situation, I am informed.
The CHAIRMAN. That did not? This is, then, in aid of the previous

legislation?
Senator GURNEY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I see, Proceed.
Senator GURNEY. And the legislative counsel and Mr. Forrest, I

am sure, could give you a better l)icture than I can.
Senator GUFFEY. Senator Gurney, has this the approval of the

Department of Internal Revenue, or are they opposed to your amend-
ment?

Senator GURNEY. Mr. Forrest, I suppose, could speak for them and
explain the reasons they have, and, further, the fact that they want
to expedite action and get everything ready to start.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Forrest, will you come forward, please?
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STATEMENT OF NORMAN FORREST, ALCOHOL TAX UNIT,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The CHAIRMAN. Does this bill and the proposed amen(lment-you
are familiar with the proposed amendment?

Mr. FORnEST. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it have the approval of your agency?
Mr. FORREST. The bill, as amended in the House, has, sir. Inci-

dentally, I understood there was an amendment over on page 3
which does not appear in this copy I have,, that has the approval of
the Department, but the two amendments do not have, and the
reason for that--by the way, these two amendments have been
discussed heretofore in the office of the Alcohol Tax Unit.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Which amendments are you talking about
now?

Mr. FORREST. Both.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. What is the other one?
Mr. FORREST. Well, the first amendment is as to the transfers of

the lien and liability from the one distillery to another distillery where
there is a transfer from one distillery to another distillery under sub-
section (d); and the other one is as to the allowances of the losses,
whenever there is a transfer under the subsection.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, are the amendments you speak of now in-
eluded in the bill?

Mr. FORREST. No, sir; they are the ones the Senator--
Senator LA FOLLETTE. They are all on this one sheet; are they

not? [Ianding document to witness.]
Mfr. FORREST. They have been rewritten, since I saw them. Now,

the first paragraph is the one about the transfer of liens, while the
second paragraph covers allowances of losses, and the third and
fourth paragraphs are for the correction of clerical errors as to the
proper use of the words "such spirits," and thlat is to prevent limiting
of the spirits covered, and to apply to all spirits moved under the
bill. To properly explain it, you have to go to section 2883 of the
Internal Revenue Code which is the old section 308, the Liquor Tax
Administration Act, in which Congress recognized the distinction be-
tween alcohol and other distilled spirits. It first recognized that in
title III of the Prohibition Act, passed in 1919. That title covers
distillates, of 1600 of proof, and up, recognizing such distillates to be
alcohol, and in 1936 Congress passed 2883, that is, 308, which recog-
nized that distinction and provided that when distillers distilled
spirits were produced in beverage distilleries at 1600 of proof and
reduced to proofs ranging from 1590 (]own to 1000, those spirits might
be removed for beverage purposes only. The act of January 24, 1942,
added a new subsection (c) to 2883, Subsection (c) provided that
distilled spirits of 1600 of proof or greater, might be removed from
distilleries, and so forth, for beverage purposes, as contemplated by
subsection (a) which was the ol act, or might be withdrawn tax
free for any tax-free purposes for which alcohol might be withdrawn
and that when so withdrawn they should be subject to all applicable
provisions of the alcohol laws, including of course the laws relating
to the allowance of losses.

And, by the way, that was in the interest of production of alcohol
for national defense purposes.
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No,) t hi1lll 1 add l tb jl ( 288:3, to autlhor'iZi, lmov'-
iwnots of (listilled SpiLits of filly proof, front o11, registe('d 'l o'elage

distilh'y to alot her, vitholr directlv or1 by ilv of first, (ipaosit ihg t0l,spirits in fill internal revenut, boildvh,d wafl rous, en' r redistillationl,

that redistilltion, of coursee , to lbe above l60 of proof.
SlowIvl'r, Sulbsction (l) lrovids t111 whent thl saill is redistilled

suih 1hloT t' r:1e 111y )e rl'IovI(l 11v ptovid's it Si lt)s(-tiot (t') -you

lmv to go ( it ind out thit s ((. 1 thorizs the 'mov l o h(,0i'rllIgopurp'loses, Or' 8hvdlol purposes,.
Now, out- point, is this, find we: so Mtajed( ill t ho report oil this till

sent to tile Commlittee oil W\ays and ( Mv~lss, Ilrndt in(or'pora' ted(t inl

report. 1805: The( Mill (Ioos no(t svim to 'ollfelphato, any br(rIlk-dowll
ill the internal reventle System , it, b~etween be(verage s beisl),ow

160' of proof, on the one lnd, and i l , of 1600 of proof or highr
oR till' otlr 1' nd1; an(d stlfs to I)e, in te ji(l t(,'(st (lnjy of facilitating
til transfer' fornoltional de(,ft'ilsl, purposes. NWli,1 I say that, 1 ini'll
thot since these' Spirits, if trLansfe(,A€ for L'edistilhotioll, 211;d if redtist illed,
may be removed, either for leveralge or alcohol purplss, it does not
seem to 11w proper to break lownt another system to tie extent to
transfer the liel from the o1e distillery to the other. We think that
the leve[ge distilh, r should be in th' sme position vIell tile spirits
rT reovelloV'd for rtdistillation an(d possible ust for iteverag purposes

as if he did not ronmove for ((listilat on.
Congress might say that wh r tile spirits are rm1 ovedl and redistilled,

and further removed for alcohol purposes, they should 110 subject to
the alcohol laws. Then, it. would require it system of bookkeeping,
it system of r('ords, it system of e'armirking, and1 a, system of setting
sjde of the spirits in stl tiail tub , vats, and (isttnils, to the (,11lthat it would result in grt'at difficulty for the D)eplartmenut find probably

slow up the work of the (listilhries.
Now, when you come down to the matter of allowanictes, loss allow-

anees, youli have the some geierll proposition, fid I shall not elaborate
upon thit point. When spirits are distilledi find 1emoved fromn one
distillery to another, anId until finally removed from tille pla'e, of
redistUlation oi' storage - no one knows for what purpose' they ,,ill he
removed.-and it is the lv rtment's position, as 1 sait before, thit
we feel that when they fire removable for beverage purposes, theyshould remain under the olt heverlge Spirits laws, find rev'ivo the

loss allowances which the beverage Spirits receive.
Now, in coltveCtion with tlit, un(lr section 2900 (1) (c) of the

Internal Revenue Code or the olt section 16 of the Liquor Law Re-
peal and Enforcement Act, distilled spirits which 0r removed in
bond from one distillery to another, and front a registered distillery
to a1 internal revenue bonded wart'house, will receive their losses if
they RIe transported by o COflllon carrier fill(1 if there is no collusions,
fraud, dishonesty, or 'i hot have you, ol tie part, of the distillers or
anyone ('lse 'olllectetd with them.

This is the Departmet's position: We feel that we are operating
under a systIIm which is in two part s i-unh'r 10 of proof on the one
side and 1600 of proof and above on the other, that is, alcohol; and
Un1r the act they are going to utilize to tht fullest extent the distjlla-
tion proetsses atllI)I paratus of the Ilvermage distillery, but we feel
that those bevegrlge spirits should not ie freed from tle limitations
of the beverage laws until they, the spirits, are taken over aind used
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1111(ler 1 lie alcohol ]aws; and, til'n, following that, that any effort to
catalog tlkmni, earmark then, separate them, or set them aside, in
order to ae(ord theimi the lim, fts of the alcohol laws when withdrawn
for a alcohol use is going to present great administrative difficulties for
time ])epartmeot(I a( slow (howal th( Iroduction processes of the
distilheries.

Now, as to slobseetion (e), that is without--there is no objection to
that, there is lo trouldbe imout that; that authorizes the forthright
aml (lirect transfer of distilled spirits from a registered distillery to
11 idlost ril alcohol plant, and to an industrial alcohol bonded ware-
hoose,, for the l)urpos( of redistillation, and it follows of course that
th(, re(distillation is to ho' above 160' of proof. And you will notice
that iri stibsection (v) that distilled spirits which are taken from a
registered distillery at above 1600 of proof, and deposited in an in
dlistrial a alcohol blonlded wa rehoose, may be removed, either tax-free
for ah1(ool purposes or for any purpos, uponli layment of tax without
redistillation. That simply carries forward the general idea that it
is a1hcohol we are working oi, that we are presrving the old-time
distinction set up in the law, a1d we are not going to disturb it at all.

If I myt mention the omndn(,t which is not in this copy I have
lier --I tlioght it was, hut I know 1 saw it in the Congressional
Record tand it ought to b here sorn' place-----

Senator 'lr TFT. I)oes anybody know whether that bill passed the
Ihoose jist as it, is, without father amiendirent?

lr, SmxoARN. Ye, sir; it, wa, Th(, anneodment that Mr. Forrest
i'vfers to wals iicorloratied ill that bill; the bill was pass'( out, and the
1)rit we i ove before us is thi' bill as it, was reported, but that amend-
m ilit was li(('d oni tiew floor of the lfouse.
Mr. lFoamms',r Now, tflit provide es as to transfers to industrial

alcohol phits and warvhouses, It provides that whin the spirits
,Ile so with 'll mwn from the ilistillrvy to the industrial alcohol plant
or inlst trial alcohol )omid( vurehois' the tax liability of the pro-
ducing distiller and internal reveuae bonded warehouseman, and the
hiis 01 tI(, premises of producing distillers shall ease and the taxes
shall be the liability of the proprietor of the alcohol plant or ware-
honse and t lie lien shall le transferred to the warehouse or plant of
the alcohol bonded warehouseman or proprietor of the industrial
ahohol plant to whoni the spirits are transferred.

Now, that is quite cliar because there is a forthright transfer from
any beverage pl1nt to ai industrial alcohol plant, from which plant
it may b(' token u ([d(r the existing alcohol laws, We offer no objection
to thit.

Oin the other hand--I 1do not want to be repeating myself, but we
(1o feel in this Department that tie two amendments to subsection
(d); one about the liens and the other about the losses, ought not to
be alidded.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Seiiator TAFT. I do not understand it at all.
Senator GURNEY. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). You say you do not understand it?
Senrator TAFT, I really do not. Just what provision-as I see the

situation, tliire is an aniendment in the bill; the first one is taken out
and it is proposed to substitute the one typewritten here.
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Mr. FORREST, Well, they are adding-
Senator TAFT. It is the same; you object to both.
Mr. FORREST. I do not object, I simply--
Senator TAFT. That is the identical language proposed now to he

taken out by Senator Gurney, and another proviso inserted in lieu
thereof.

Mr. FoltEST. No, Senator; you arc simply adding 2 and 3 to the
present.

Senator TAFT. There is a proviso here beginning with the word
"Provided" on line 3, and the first amendment of Senator Gurney's
says: "viz: on page 2, beginning with the word 'Provided' in linei 3
strike out down to the Atlo in line 8, and in lieu thereof, insert the
following:", and it gives a proviso.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you object to both?
Mr. FORREST. May I straighten that out by saying that while it

talks of striking out from line 3 to line 8, that part that is stricken
out there is then restored in the proviso you have oil the typewritten
sheet before you.

Senator TAFT. You object to both?
Mr. FORREST. No, sir,; just to 2 and 3.
Senator Lx FOLLETTE. What is the shooting all about here?
Senator GURNEY. Mr. Chairman, I believe it would clarify the

situation-we have heard the side of the alcohol tax unit; and the,
industry has some representatives here this morning that, I believe,.
could state their cause. Mr. Jones of the industry is here, and Mr.
Jones could probably give his reasons for the need of this extra
amendment.

Senator TAFT. I would like to ask one otlir question.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator TAFT. In the amendment it says, under (2):

the distillery, equipment, and premises of the receiving distiller shall be subject
to the lien for the payment of the tax on such spirits ini the same mainer and
to the same extent as is provided in section 2800 (e) with respect to the producing
distillery.

Now, why do you object to that provision?
Mr. FomuEST. It is ll1 part of the same; objection, to wit: If, iln the

course of an ordinary commercial transaction for the production of
higher bodied whisky or higher-proofed alcohol for the purpose of
rectification, one distiller sent his taxable liquor to another distiller
to bring its proof up, we feel that there should not be any transf r of
liability, because it is part of a commercial transaction, and the law
has, for a great many years, imposed upon the distiller the liability
for taxes on spirits produced by him; and the law says-

The CHMIRMAN. Why is there not the same objection to a bill pro-
viding that the receiving distiller undertakes or assumes liability for
payment of the taxes prior to the time it leaves his warehouse?
Or maybe you want to leave the liability on 1)oth?

Mr. FOiREST. Yes, sir; that is right; but we (do feel that when oie,
distiller sends his material out to another one, and the second one shall
saleguard them and put up a honl to be responsible for his spirits and
not to dissipate them or divert them or steal the taxes oi them.

Senator TAFT. And you object to releasing them, because thit lis
not been done before?
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Mr. FORREST. That is right, because that situation has been
covered for many years.

Now, referring to 2 and 3, may I continue?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SPINGARN. Just a minute, please I do not know nearly as

much about this matter, technically, as Mr. Forrest, though perhaps
I can explain it literally in a manner that all of us can understand.

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN SPINGARN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

IMr1'. SPINOARN. This bill is not intended to break (town the dis-
tinction between beverage liquor and industrial alcohol which has
existed since 1908, but is intended to expedite and increase the pro-
duction of industrial alcohol by extending in certain respects the right
recently granted the beverage distillers with the right to go into the
production of industrial alcohol.

Now, my understanding of the amendments that Senator Gurney
suggested is that they would go further than that and to a considerable
extent break (town the distinction that Congress has kept in the law
for 30 odd years so that beverage alcohol and industrial alcohol could
be, to some extent, merged. It is our opinion that beverage alcohol
should he treated as beverage alcohol until it becomes clear that it is
being further processed into industrial alcohol and used as such.

I think that is th( case, is it not, Mr. Forrost?
Mr. FOIR EST. That is correct.
Senator TAF. It is beveraw' alcohol when it is transferred from one

distill, ry to another an(l the tax is not actually collected until it
reaches the second distillery, finally?

Mr. FORREST. No, sir; the tax is only collected when it is removed
from 1)ond.

Senator TAFT. It would be removed from the second warehouse
presumably and would not go back to the first warehouse?

Mr. FORREST. No, sir.
Senator TAFT. As a matter of fact, it would not go back from the

second to the first.
Mr. FORmEST. Only if the warehouse from which it was finally re-

moved was the one at which the tax was paid.
Senator TAFT. But you want to hol that lien on the first fellow,

kind of as a safety measure, and also because you have always had it?
MtM. FOiEST. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. lb0s it )een successful?
,Mr. FouIus'r. It, has been a useful deterrent against loss; and the

producers and distillers have been pretty good, but it does hold then
up to the regulations strictly.

'The CItAIRMAN. I wondered if the money-That is paid at the
second distillery and the bond holds good there?

Mr. FORREST. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Tn your opinion, as the result of your long

experience, and in view of tie contemplated further increase in the
taxes on the beverage spirits as )ropose(d to tile Iouse committee, the
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Ways and Means Committee, (1008 that in any way aft'e't this situia-
tion? 1 Riean, in that it providts a greater inducement for the illicit
use?

\Ir. Formi.s'r. Yes, sir'; ev'ry time the tax goes up, thi desire, and
opportunity, to trifle with it, aid steal inria'ses.

Senato 1A Ia rrm'vr. I)oes it have any stih effect on this im-
mediate proposal before the committee now, in your opinion?

Mr. Fortos'. No, sir; I would not want, to say so,
Senator L\ ForjFr'r. In other words, this provision which you

have always hail in tli law, of holding the first distilr liable, has
nothing o do with the prevention of spirits getting into the illicit
beverage( channels?

Mr. FortiEST. No, sir.
St'nator TAFT. IIow would yOu deternint', whin it was Ship)id to a

sv(onll distillt'ry, whether it was going there for beverage purposes or
not? Woult theve be a declaration by the shipper?

Mr. ForlOtEs', No, sir.
Senator TAUmi'. If it wtrt flitally ustd for hi(,'xr'agprros 0') (1 and liere

were loss, he would be liiib1, ad fil; and tor industrial alcohol ht(l
would not b, liiilil(,?

Mr. FoitioF;s'r. Th only practical way for that to he don't world be
to declare it when thwre was a shipiint; and ivetn a dhclar'toin unier
tit'e law as it exists today would not he elforceatlt htlenist' ti Iisti Ir
has ii right to tarO, it out of any wirlhorse either for l'vrage or
alcohol pi'l)Osos.

SMnator TA'r. iou maintain that you should retaiii the liin on
the first oiustill r vhxther it is ulimnateily used for industrial alcohol
or not ?

Senator JotrXsoN. Wher i(1is the first tlistillr get his release?
Mrh'. FoimisrsT. When the tax on the particular spirits is finally paid,

find ever lit .. .
SONat(or' JOtHNSON (intvi'osing). It is nev er p)Q1 on industrial

iil'ohol, is it?
\[r. Fomns'rv. Yes, sir; it is paid on a lot of alcohol.
Thi CHIRMA.x 'N. It is?
Senator JOHNSON. Is it. paid orl alcohol used in the miiiufii'aC turi' of

powder'?
Mr. FORRi.EST. No, sit; that will 1)e tax-free.
Senator JOHNSON. When it gets to the second distillery it is still

tax-tinpaid, but as soon as it, is withdrawn lhe nurst either pay the tax
or declare the particular purl)ose for which it is to bi used if it is rt
tax-free purpose?

Mr. FORREST. Yes, sir.
Senator JOIINSON. Thi he does not have to (arry at investment of

tax in the alcohol that will finally be rebated to him, or get a rebate
later?

Mr. FonrRESr. No, sir; h pays no tax until the spirits leave the
warehouse or distillery and then only if it, is not for a tax-fre' pirtipose.

Senator JOiHNSON. The only thing the ill dot's, as to the bonds, is
to substitute liability?

NMI ]i (jRRLEST. That is right.
Tho CHAIRMAN, You do riot collect the tax and then rebate it?
Mr. FORREST. No, sir; subsection (e), which is the subsection I think

you are referring to, simply transfers from the beverag, (listiller to the
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alool fellow tle tax iiibility nd the lien, or to the lcohoil pihllt or

Senailtor TAF, F.What I do not quite understand is this: You say it
requires a large imnount or it lot of kliping of records. I would think
it woul be more Com)plicated to keep sp'rt, rcorts on alcohol
shji)ped to a set'oi(l distilliry Mlen vo did not ] now I how it was going
to lt finally used thta i vouli be to just tialsfer the whole thing
amul rehlse the first distillei. You are goiva to release the first, dis-
tilli'r whtn it goes to industrial alcohol; is that not right?

'ir. Fom.,S,. That is right.
Snator TAFT. But if it goes to another distillery, then you are

going to hoop thet liability on both eveni though it might ultimately ho
used for ilidistrinl alcohol with the ide that it Cou1( ilso be itslil
ultimately for beverages.

Mr. Foiumws'r. Tlat is right.
Senator TAt't. But I do not quite see the complications you men-

ion; I do iot see how it would be any mor' complicnttd to do it the
way olator Gurney suggests.

MrIc. FOnIR'ST. Tii , basic reason is, of t.o'rs,, tlt we are operatiig
oil a system ('01nlposed of the two pad1s: (n', t le spirits which are not
alcohol, and1(1 the other, spirits which ire alcohol. Subsection (V),
whei you triiusfet' spirits over to alo]tol, industil alcohol, there is
no tlictiulty be(c s, they are entirely out of thii' beverage field, and
that is covered etrely 1by it' laws 'relatina, t6 t h, alcohol field; but
in til' bcVViag, field' where there is a triasfer between distilleries the
spir-its jniy or may jnot go ihto alcohol, into the nahol field, a1d tht
is true il itny dist ilhry.

Stii.t o' T.kFT, And wlut.t, vou wnNlt. to' do is to keep that liability
there, while the spirits ar there.

Ar. Fou.:srT. Thatt is right.
Setito' TAFT. I ni0a1, ill whisky is not, paid for -it either goes to

bt')vtu'riigo purposes, in which (ast tox is pd t; o to iulustriil alcohol,
which is the broadest field today.

i. FoimEST. But it is the Word eitherr'" thit bothers us.
Senator TAFM. What was the word?
Mr. FORREsT. Either.
Senator TAFT. Well, it should not bother you so much because tt

lot of it is going to be used for industrial alcohol.
Air. FohREST. We feel thit where it goes front oll' distiller to

anothin r llt( it comes out bei t'rngt, the old rul, should not be Changed.
Senator TAFT. I wonder why it is more Complicated to take it-i

cali se why you want to keep that law, but why is it more c(ompli-Cared?

Nl'. FouniEST. Well, in the first plac' - do not let ncv iislhiad you --
it reiasts the lien and trisfers the lien to the second distillery, and
the allowance of losses if adopted as proposed by Sentitor Gurnty
breaks down, the ohl system; and it was our idea that the bill does not
propose to break (town the old bill by putting till spirits under one
system. Now, assuming or presuming that the two systems are to
be miaiutained, then we go back to the point thn we do not want to
be in the position of having to catalog and separate these spirits,
because that wouhl be the only way you could work it out.

il30726-42- - 2
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Senator TAFT. I do not quite see that. Why is there any compli-
cation? It seems that it would be simpler; in fact, there is less com-
plication if you transfer the lien and liability, when there is a ship-
meat to an alcohol distiller. Where is that any different from a
shipment to another distiller which happens to have formerly used
his plant for whisky and which plant is now to be used for industrial
alcohol?

Mr. FORRE ST. The answer, of course, lies in the fact that our system
is composed of two parts, one. being the alcohol field and one being
what we call the beverage field.

lr. TAFT. Now, I think there will be a lot of beverage distilleries
in the industrial alcohol field?

Mr. FORREST. Well, perhaps--I will come back to that.
As to these two sections, what the act of January 24 did was to

provide for further utilization of the distilling apparatus of the
beverage distilleries, as feeders for the production of alcohol. By
having (lone that, it is not mandatory, it is not required that a pro-
ducer finally turn his product out as alcohol, because subsection (d)
refers back to subsection (c), and (c) says that you may take spirits
out of a bonded warehouse, either as beverage, or as alcohol. That
is, under the existing law or new law it is optional, and it is also exceed-
ingly complicated, gentlemen.

The CHAnRNmAN. .\lay I ask you, for the information of the com-
inittee: Is the Treasury objecting to the bill as it was passed by the
House?

Mr. FoRREST. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or merely to the proposed amendment offered

today by Senator Gurney?
M|r. FO nsT. Merely to the )ropose(l aiendmient offered by the

Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Is ther(, any loss of revenue, any considerable loss

of revenue under the bill as it passed the House?
Mr. FoimEST. There will be some additional cost of administration

for the reason that the bill provides that the beverage plant may
operate on Sundays, whereas tinder the e:risting law those plants may
not operate on Sundays. And it also provides that the distilleries
and bonded warehouses may make deliveries in the nighttime which is
not permitted now; and, of course, there would be the administrative
expense of additional storekeoper-gaugers employed at the distilleries
or warehouses in the Sunday work and night work; they will cost
money, but we have; no way of figuring that out.

Mr. SPINGARN. The whole thing presupposes the loss of revenue
through the conversion of beverage to industrial alcohol plants because
by the conversion, as an emergency measure, it does not anticipate an
economy.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, where it is used by the Government.
M11r. SPINGARN. Yes, sir.
Thei CHAIRMAN. W'e understand that.
Senator CAPPEHR. May I ask, to clear my own mind, if the Treasury

Department is opposing Senator (Gurney's amen(lment?
Mr. SPINGAuN. Yes, sir; we were in favor of the bill as it passed

the House; and it was presented as a war measure,
Senator CAPPER. Tell me, again, why you oppose it?
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Mr. SPINGARN. Briefly, it was this: The bill presented was pre-
sented as a war measure, and we are in favor of it as such. We did
not think that Congress intended that in the course of conducting the
war and expediting the production of alcohol, it also intended to break
down entirely the distinction between beverage alcohol and industrial
alcohol. If it intended to do that, I think that ought to be covered
separately in another bill and, perhaps, gone into more thoroughly in
order to hear all sides of the argument. I do not think it ought to
be done as an incident to a bill that is primarily a war measure.

Senator TAFT. I do not quite understand this breaking down that
we are hearing so much about today. You take the whisky-or I
should say-take the alcohol out of a registered distillery for either
whisky or industrial alcohol purposes.

Mr. SPINGARN. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. Tie only tiling it does is, if the whisky is transferred

to a second distillery where the same thing may be lone and perhaps
is being (lone today, to transfer the lien. That is all it (toes, and it
does seem to break down any distinction between beverages and
industrial alcohol. That distinction was broken down when we
passed section (c) that provides that you can determine at any time
after you have made it whether it is going to be beverage or not.

Mr. SPINGARN. Let us put it this way: To the extent it is necessary
for the expeditious production of alcohol, that the bill may cause a
break-down, but we (1o not want, unless it is absolutely necessary for
that purpose, in the destruction, that is unobjectionable to go beyond
the things that the bill provided for as it passed the House.

Senator JOHNSON. In other words, the industry is taking advantage
of defense necessities to streamline some of their regulations?

Mr. SPINe XAfN. I hesitate to say that.
Senator CLARK. I (1o not see, in simply a transfer of a lien from

one to another when the beverage is transferred or when the alcohol
is transferred, that there is any advantage to the industry except
perhaps as a matter of convenience.

Senator GURNEY. I would like to have the committee hear Mr.
Jones of the industry.rle CHAInMAN. Will you come around, Mr. Jones; and maybe we
can understand you a little better.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD T. JONES, REPRESENTING THE DIS-
TILLED SPIRITS INDUSTRY

11'. JONES. I will be very brief. The industry has no objection
whatever to the purpose of this bill. We had no part in drawing it
an(l did not suggest any of its terms, because what it does is to put
the beverage business into the alcohol business, as to which we have
no objection and are perfectly agreeable to it. All we are asking in
this amendment here, and I am speaking of the amendment that
Senator Gurney has presented, is that while we are in the alcohol
business, which business we are in, we get the same treatment, the
same allowances and same rights and same taxes, and have the same
records as would follow were we originally in the alcohol business in-
stead of being in the beverage business and devoting our plants to
industrial alcohol production,
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That, in very few words, is what the purpose of this bill is-- to pro-
tect the beverage business, That business, as you probablyy know,
has a $4 tax now and may have a $6 tax shortly, tird that nieans it
tremendous buren and danger to the discier, because hs' has a lien
oil his premises, a bond for it, and the Goverment may take it at
any tine.

We dio not object to that, when that distilles has the right to control
for wiha t purpose and where his goods ore to be shipped, because in
such event he assumes the responsibility, UTder this bill, lie would
have no right to say where it goes. lIe is in war work and that is
quit(' all right, but iht tte of facts is not sufficient to give equal
relief to boilh sides of he picture.

Even though a beverage clistiler may have been such at one timhe,
if he devotes his facilities to the production of industrial alcohol, 1
think it is only proper that lie should receive the somie consideration
that iny producer of indu.,trial alcohol receives.

That, in a few words, covers our side, and I think Mr. Forest hias
already covered the technical side.

Treh CHAIRMAN. Are, there aiy questions?
Senator TAFT, What is the loss question?
l'. JONES, That is quite a question with us, because we ordinarily

shi in barrels; and, of course, it is easy to control that way of
shipping, Under this bill, it will be hip)ped in tank cors or trnik trucks,
and if ri pipe happened to pull loose, or a truck happ'ied to pull out,
Or ('s al)tned to rtiove, or anthin . of tlha sort hispil'sed, while
it is being filled with alcoiol, that would be it coi'ideslbl' loss of tir
ileohol, and originally the distiller who is shipping isicohol as industrial
alcohol gets tl illovaic for tliat loss, which is oue thing tiat is

desired by the leverage dlistiller in crises Where he is shipping industrial
alcohol.

Senator TAFT. If thi're is a loss, and thel it got's on to the second
distillers, then does the trx finally have to it pnid on what there
was oriwially, in thl' first, diistillhry?

MTir. JONES. Yes, sir'; the beVira gc distiller wou lii ve to pay thaii.
Se iaior T.tn'r. Is it riot cc'kel riiini ic'i it cones i t

second uistill'ry, its to the aiilcit, that sOries in?
Mr. ,JONES. ()f s'osrr'sc, tire's' niny li sossie wyi of checking it both

SOlsi'sty, to gurt'd siainst loss, but nat ')c's plr''t't, gr'rit asminis-
trative dlifhtities; atnd, 'riilv, the objection to thlst is administrative.

Senator TAFT. Wht is thit' loss, il slipping front Oie distillery to
another, l)evd'''ig' distiih'ries spi rits that will he r1imiintc'ly usc'd for
beverge purposes its igainistsi alcohol or industrial lcohol?

Mr. ,JONs. Our feeling is that there will not be silly loss,
Sinaior TAFT. Not is drop?
Nir. KJNE s. Possibly sometiing like thit; but, as I sriy, our present

method of shipping takes cars' of thit; wler'is, it is proliosel to ship
in tis quickest ad easiest wisy possibhi. Anal the type of alcohol
that will be shipl)ed, not a sirop will be worthwhile, using for whisky
even if it could be usd ior such.

Senator TAFT. But doesn't thait apply to lbeverage or ;ndustria
alcohol, can yor riot. make liquor out, of silher one?

Nir. JONES. No, sir'; the type w'e sl'o dealing with her is not bev-
o'rtio alcohol but, is going to A second distilhl'ry for the purpose of being
redistilled, making it into alcohol: and tilt would not be it type'
used for wiisky.
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Senator TAFT. Then, under the coverage of (e), this question do',,s
not arise.

Ai'. JONEs., No, sir; th,, way it is proposed here, wit hrov isbn
for shipping from )Ia, i(everm'e distiller to another di stilicr wi., has
high proof equipmeJnlt of' cp Icity, who ci red istil it, we have no
(hurre with (e); am! if (e) wire applied to (d), it would he -gircethie
to us.
What we h'av'e in rnird is operating tire beverage dist itl'ri i hat

now exist as ilcohol piuts, and we are not tr'ing, to sireanthiw or
cha nge orr r rlles hut rre merely putting in them ('ove,',,ge for wh ( we
are now doing.

Senator CIARK. nTler vo' proposition, it takes the alcohol from
one plant to another, and it is treated exactly as'rniy other alco(l
plant right he treated?

Mr. Jos. EMxrt'y, sir,
Semator JoiiNSON. If voil are held with n iie l ivv Hhilitsv to se that

there are no losses betwveer tire first (listilery it ad tire second, then
"there are not apt to be any losses, are there?

\[r. JONEs. There is alIost a ertaint Mvi t Ihere will Qi losses in
this sort of movenien t of rilohol, but in le verage transportation,
there are prrcticiily no losses; and I nimt ireinid you that be verge
spirits rte hanlhd lit Lhiar'el. 011l a re very ca reftlly cire for'.

Serlor JONNSON. Tis wie control, too, ifyou hLL ' Liahility
and it has to be watched?

,'. JONES. Well, in case of rrovenent by tank 'tr and sW'h, that
far might he moved on the trcks while they ate ptunpiun the alcohol
in and they might lost' a thousand gallons of Ilicoitol' and if that
thlousan( gallons were chal rger against it a heverege distiller, thIiey ,-onl
probably hold him liable for $4,000.

Senator JOHNSON. If ht' has that kind of a liability, the loss is rot
going to ocetr,

Mr. JONXS. I do not know whether it, woult occur or not ; of course,
that rair'oa(i tank tar might move, something riht happen to the
truck if it were il tank trurek-it might turn over-A hlot of things
might happen.

Now, tn alcohol )lant today would get a refund for a loss such as
that, but ii beverage plant would not.

Now, what we are asking is that we be on a patr with te ahi'ohiol
plant.

Senator TAFT. Is not that anit'ridient now covering not, only that
kind of a shipment but also the old type of shipinents front oilt' bever-
age (listilhry to another, for beverage purposes?

Ai', JONES. Senator, possibly tis inrtnwent miht tover' tint,
becatrse you cannot thnaw on ani innenit to et it that ot l., hi we are
not asking for it. We will be glati to cut it tut ba ny lttdiag ray
shipment which niiglit be for beverage pu)Irpsos. \%T nil not asking
for that at tll. What we ali'e risking for, in tile ase ol' shiplol ts to
other list illeries, is tlat we be treat'] the silirlu' eis it Ian tot plari.
Now, this is a little broader even thani that, perhaps, )ut we kow of
nio way to liriit it.

Senator (GURNEY'. M '. Jones, is it ]lot a. filt that in tire Kenticktky
flood there was an inrilerise atiotint of alcohol fed to tile fishes rind
they are still trying to get that tax back?
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Mr. JONES. There was a bill introduced in Congress later author-
izing the refunding of that tax; but there is no other way to get a
refund in a case like that, except through an act of Congress.

Senator GURNEY. Ilow about that train wreck, where they had
the sante difficulty?

Mr. JONES. If it is an alcohol plant, or operating as an alcohol
plant, they would get, their losses; but v, beverage istiller-- wait a
minute. In a train Areck, he would be covered in a train wreck, as
the shipment would be by coinion carrier.

Senator GuRNEY.. Is it not a fact that the possible objection to it
by the Treasury is based oi) the fact that they have got. to probably
set up two sets of books?

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir.
Senator GVNlf-l. And that is about all it is, an administrative

objection?
Mr. JoNES. Yes, sir; and our feeling is that they are going to have

to set ul) another set, anyway and operate under the other procedure
because these goods will have to be taken care of in tanks, stored in
tanks or vats -whieh may not, be so bad as it sounds, but you are
going to have a different, system in any event.
The CuwurMw. Are there any other questions by any members

of the committee?
(No response.)
The (HAIIMAN. Senator Gurney, have you any other witnesses?
Senator GuaNirY. None that I know of, Senator George.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 believe there is a representative here froni the

War Production Board, Mr. Adams.
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you come forward, Mr. Adams, and give

us the position of the War i'roduciion Board?

STATEMENT OF WARREN ADAMS, WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
Mr. A.DAMS. The position. of the War Production Board on this

bill is this: WVe would like, of course, the bill passed as quickly its
possible, because it will add to the amount of alcohol that we call
make available for military purposes.

With respect to the special tinendynents that are proposed by the
distill(ed spirits industry, we frankly do not care one way or the otier
whether they are in the bill or not.

Senator (T auK. What you are primitrily interested in is making
available a larger ainoun.t of industrial alcohol?

Mr. ADAMS,. Absolutely, sir, but I would like to call tlese two
matters to the attention'of the committee, snd that is that I think
there is an awful lot of shouting about nothing, because, ill the first
place, I do not think there are going to be any shipments for this re-
distillation purpose from one beverage distillery to another beverage
distillery. There is not the additional redistillatiot capacity in the
second beverape distilh.rv. In the second phlce, all of this cal be
obviated if the second beverage distillery tkes out an industrial
alcohol license, and that can be clone very simply. The switch can
lie made, as I understand from a Treasury Department representative,
in a xtatt'r of soino 20 minutes. Then, the first distillery would be
pit, in the position of Shipping for redistillation, from a. registered
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distillery to an industrial alcohol plant; and, thus, the tax liability
would cease, and the lien would be transferred, in accordance with the
latest amendment that the House adopted. So that, as a practical
matter, I do not think we have anything to fuss about here; but the
position of the War Production Board, of course, is that we want to
keep the distilled spirits industry happy so they won't drag their feet
when we want them to ship their spirits for redistillation; and, on
the other hand, we do not want to make the Treasury Department
upset about the matter.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. YOU occupy a difficult position, I would say.
Mr. ADAMS. Not only in that regard, I fear, Senator.
Senator TAFT, May I ask: How do you get the additional alcohol?

If the alcohol happen's to be in an industrial plant, does it go through
this redistillation process in a shorter time?

Mr. ADAMS. You see, the indIustrial plants have additional redistilla-
tion elpacity.

Senator TAFT. You may have more capacity for red istillation, but
do you have enough to take care of the others?

Mr. ADAMS. I believe the manufacture of alcohol requires ferment-
ing capacity and distillation captcity, and an industrial alcohol plant
which makes alcohol from moP eihas large distillation capacity,
as against the large fermenting capacity of the beverage distiller.
Anti, then, 1 might also say that, as you all know, we are trying to cut
back in the use of molasses for the fermentation for alcohol in order to
relieve the shortage of sugar.

Senator TAFT. Molasses is your requirement there now?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; in the present-day industrial alcohol plant.

So that, too, will make for an excess of redisfillation capacity in indus-
trial alcohol plants. The transfer of spirits, will, 1 think-and I mean
994500 percent.-- -be from registered plants to industrial alcohol plants

nlld not, from registered plants to registered plants.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any adlditional questions, gentlemen?
Mr. SPINOARN. Mr. Chairman, on the question raised by Senator

Taft--let us take a hypotletical case of liqtor, of beverages or
whiskies, being shipped from one distillery to another ostensibly for
industrial alcohol purposes; actually, the spirits could be removed
from the second distillery for the purpose of milking beverages, under
the bill. Suppose that the first, distillery is a large, solvent plant
and the second distillery is in a precariois financial situation. You
can see where there is the possibility that the Government might
suffer by virtue of the fact that the proposed amendment would
release the solvent plant or the first plant front liability.

Senator TAF'r. May I ask the gentlemeni representing the industry
as to why this last suggestion does not meet any difficulty that any-
body can suggest where there is going to be redisiillation and shipment
from o1c plant to another?

Mr. JoNES. It is quite possible that it would meet tie situation, sir.
Senator TAFT. Can they do it?
M,'r. JONES. You mean switch?
Senator TAFT. Would it, work both ways?
Mr. JONES. Yes, sir. There is one thing to be brought out about

some distilleries that are operating as distilleries, registered distilleries,
for beverages. They can make this product which can be used for
alcohol, and, then, they may not want to take it out for alcohol and,
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I see no reason why they should be forced to do it; but in cases such
as lie mentioned, it seems to Ine that it would be right, for the Govern-
ment to take the assurance that it was going to be used in some certain
way and thenr pitss it on to tile second man, the second distiller-

Senator (IvGrt' (interposing). Was it, not the purpose of our bill,
which was passed about a. month ago, to allow plants making beverage
alcohol to make industrial alcohol? Was not that the whole theory
of the )ill we passed?

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir; Senator, that was for the purpose of redistilla-
tion; tlt was to permit a beverage distillery to take out its product
anttd use it as alcohol and turn it over to the Government for alcohol,
wilch it did not do ordiimirilv. That was redistillation.

Semlor (Eitimy. And it v(Om adopt thie aeildnilellt stiggested, that
would prevent that?

Mr. JONES. No, sir; it covw-. another subject entirely, a different
l1iase. One is to take the sp. t s" out of the beverage distilleries that

are alcohol at that stage of thc game and ship to another beverage
distillery for redistilling to a higher proof, whereas, on the other hand,
it is proposed to take the spirits from the beverage distillery and ship
to an industrial alcohol plant.

Senator GEary. I understand that, but how about the amendment
that was suggested so that a plant, could get a, license-and you say
they get a license-to make industrial alcohol, they camnot keep on
making the other?

Mr. JONES. That is right, sir; they cannot make beverage alcohol
then.

Senator Gmax'. What has that to (to with this other? Is it, not
just a question of whether you ship to a place for redistillation? Is it
more fundamental than that?

Mr. JONES. No, sir; there is a problem here which is presented
under (d) and not (e), how we are going to handle the transfer of
spirits and when they are to be used for beverage or for industrial
alcohol purposes.

Senator GERY. I think your position is clear, but if you follow
that line of thought, then you do away with the legislation we have
just passed and you simply say "That man is making beverage alcohol,
and he can continue to (1o that, but if lie takes a license to make
industrial alcohol, then lie can become an industriad plant, but not
both"; is that your point?

Mr., N JOEs. I see what you mean. It would be inoperative because
there is no way in which it could operate.

Seniator GmuY. In other words, by going ahead with this man
making beverage and not turning his plant in to an industrial alcohol
plant might defeatt tle bill which was passed?

1Mr. ,JONES. It aullght opera'Ite that WvRY.
The( ('CAIRMAN. IIave YOU anlything -furthler, Senator Gurnevy?
Seniator GURNEY. I belve youl have the inlform'lation, an~d I tank

the( committee very miuch for' considering my amendment.
The CH.\IRMAN. Before we pass on, let us have the witness from th(,

Treasury Department, Mr. Forest, give us his opinion on another
matter.

Mr, Forest, would you state the position of the Treasury Depart-
nient in regard to 1-[. It. 6273? That is a bill to amend the provisions
of the Internal Revenue Code by setting new maximum limits of
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allowances for losses of distilled spirits by leakage or evaporation
while in internal revenue bonded warehouses, a1(n for other purposes.

(11. R. 6273 is as follows:)

[Ili. R. 6273, 77th Cong., 2d ess.]

AN ACt' To ansend the provisions of the Internal Revenue ('ode by setting new mairum limits (in allow-
anees fir losses of distilled spirits by leakage or eval ration while In internal revenue bonded warehouses,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the fUnited States of
America in Congre'ss assembled, That section 2901 of the Internal Revenue Code,
as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 2901. LOSS ALLOWANCES.

"(a) LKAKACE Olt EV,POnATtoN.--(1) Any distilled spirits ott deposit in any
internal revenue bonded warehouse on the (late this amendatory subsection takes
effect, or thereafter deposited in any internal revenue isonded warehouse, may,
at the titne of withdrawal of the spirits frotn stich warehouse, upon the filing of
an application for the regasige of such spirits, giving a description of the package
containing the spirits, be regaiged by a storekeeper-gauger who shall place upon
sitch package such marks and brands as the Commissioner, with the approval of
the Secretary, shall by regulations prescribe. If upon such regaitging it shall
appear there has been a loss hsy leakage or evaporation of distilled spirits from
any cask or package, without the fault or negligence of the distiller or warehouse-
tnan, taxes shall be collected only on the quantity of distilled spirits contained
it such cask or package at the time of such withdrawal. The allowance which
shall be made for such loss of spirits shall not exceed-

" proof gallons for 2 months or part, thereof;
' 2'2, gallons for more than 2 months and not more than 4 sioiiths;
''3 gallons for more than 4 nionths and not more than 6 months;
"3..; gallons for iore than 6 months and not more than 8 months;
''4 gallons for more tlhan 8 months and not more than 10 noiths;
'42' gallons for more than 10 months and nott more than 12 months;
'5 gallons for inore than 12 months artd not more than 14 months;
"5, gallons for more than 14 months and not more than 16 suonths;
''6 gallons for more than 16 suontlis and not more than 18 months;
"6!, gallons, for more than 18 nionths and not tuore than 21 months,
"7 gallons for more than 21 months and not tore thats 24 months;
"7.,' gallons for isore than 24 months atd not iore than 27 tiontihs;''8 gallons for more than 27 months aid not mere than 30 months;
'8',. gallons for more than 30 months and ntt more than 33 tt oths
'9 gallons for more than 33 monsrths and not more than 36 totths;
"9t gallons for more than 36 months and not tiore than 39 tionthis;
''0 gallons for more than 39 months and not more than 42 months;
"101L, gallons, for more than 42 months and tsot isore than 45 iontlis;
"11 gallons for more than 45 tioinths and not snore than 48 sontth's;
"1 112 gallons for more than 48 months and not more than 51 months;
''12 gallons for more than .51 sionths and not more than 54 issoniths;
'"12i gallons for unore than 5-1 ntonths and not iore than 57 months;
"13 gallons for more than 57 iastnis and not more than 60 ttonths;
"13 gallos for tore than 60 mtiths and not more than 63 ussontis;
"14 gallons for more than 63 moiihs and not iore ths 66 months;
"14,, galhlits for more that 66 tiontlis ands not nre than 69 ntinths;
9'15 gallons for more than 69 iitlhis and not more than 72 tsossths;
15/. gallons for iore than 72 siontls aui] not itore than 75 months;

1]() gallons for more than 75 ttouths and not more than 78 months;
'I16, gallons for isore than 78 moslths and not more thart 81 months;
"17 gallons for more than 81 months and not more than 84 months;
"1712 gallons for stoore than 84 months and not tuore than 90 months;
"18 gallons for more than 90 tnonths from the date of original gauge as

to fruit brandy, or original entry a.s to all other spirits; and no further
allowance shall be tade for loss by leakage or evaporation.

"The foregoing allowance shall not, apply to distilled spirits which on July
26, 1936, were eight years of age, or older, and which on that date were in
bonded warehouses.

"The foregoing allowance for loss shall apply only to casks or packages of
a capacity of forty or more wire-gallons, artid the allowance for loss oit casks
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or packages of less capacity than forty gallons shall not exceed one-half the
amount allowed on said forty-gallon casks or packages; but no allowance
shall be made on casks or packages of less capacity than twenty gallons.
The proof of such distilled spirits shall not in any case be computed at the
tine of withdrawal at less than 100 per ceutum.

"(1)) loss.--''h Commissioner of Internal itvee may, under regulation
to be prescribed by him and al)proved by the Secretary of the 'l'r'astiry, abate
any iiternal-reverie taxes accriring ol distilled spirits if 1w, shall iind that --

"(1) The distilled spirits were not :ilein or inientionally destroyed but were
lost, otherwise than tiy leakage or evaporation, while on the ireriises of a
registered distillery, during ir after prod rtion and prior to deposit in an
internal revenue bonded warehouse,

"(2) The dislilhed spirits were rot stolen or intentiondly ilestroye(l but
mere lost, otherwise thai by leakage or evaporation, while being trariferred
between builiings eoisiituting the same internal reverire bonded warehouse
or while being t ransferreid by it common carrier from the preirises of a regis-
tered distillery to an internal revenue Uonued warehouse off such registered
distilIlery lremises, or while being transferred by a comiron carrier idtwee
internal revenue bonied warehoiiss.

"(3) The (listillecd spirits were not stolen or intentionally destroyed but
were lost, otherwise t han by leakage or evaporation, while tie same remained
in an internal revenue bonded warehouse and such loss is not, allowable under
subsection (a) hereof.

"(4) The distilled spirits were witdrawr for use in the fortification of
sweet, wines and were not stolen or intentionally destroyed but were lost,
otherwise than by leakage or evalporation, hirioir to such use while being
transferred to, or while stored ii, tIei' fortifying room ol the boiled winery
premises.

"(5) The dist illeI spirits were lostr by theft from the prer rises of a registered
(listillerv or while being transferred between buildings, constituting the satie
internal revenue bon(ed warehouse, or while be ing transferred by coiion
carrier to am internal revenue bonded warehouse off such registered distillery
premises, or while being transferred by a common carrier between internal
revenue bonded warehouses, and that such loss did not occur as the result of
connivance, collusion, fraud, or neligeirce on the part, of the distiller, owNer,
consignor, nonsignec, bailey, or carrier, or the employees of any of theor.

-(4) rhe distilled spirits were lost by theft from an internal revenue
toinded varehrouse, and that such loss did not occur as the result of conriv-
ae, collusion, fraud, or ngligence on the part of the distiller, owner, or
wareiosoiri i, or the eoploy*es of airy of tihet.

"(7) The distilled spirits wyere withdrawn for ise in the fortification of
sweet wimes and were lost, by theft prior to such use while being i ratisferred to,
or while stored in, tihle fortifying room IIi tie bonded winery Iremises, and
that such loss did not occir as the result of conivance, collusion, fraud, or
negligence on tire part of the dirtiller, owner, consignor, consignee, liailee, or
carrier, or the employees of any of them.
"(8) The dislilled spirits weri unfit for use for beverage purposes and

were vohntarily distroved bv the distiller, the warehouseman, or the pro-
lrietor of the tonded wiinery

' 
premises, pursuant to the written permission

of the Commissioner in each case and inder regulations which the Co'rn-
iniissiorer, with (e approval of the Secretary, is hereby authorized to pro-
truirlgat e.

"(C) REFUND O TAX.-Whcl, in any case to which subscotion (a) or (b)
applies, tire tax is paid subsequent to the loss or destruction, as the case may be,
of the spirits, the Corormissioner may, under regulations prescribed by him with
the approval of the Secretary, refund such tax.

"(d) INSURANei ('oVNHAoE.-The abateent or refund of taxes provided for
by subsections (ib) and (C) shall only be allowed to the extent that the claimant is
not indemnified against or recompeiscid for such loss.
"C(e) TRANSFER oF Pi'Ti us.-For transfer of powers and duties of Commissioner

and his agents, see section 3170."
Sxc. 2. Section 2901 (a), (i)), (c), and (d), as amended by this Act, shall apply

to any claim for taxes which may accrue after the date of enactmrrt of this Act.
Claims for taxes or tax prralties that accrued or or before the date of enactment
,of this Act shall be subject to section 2901 of the Internal Revenue Code as it
existed prior to its amendment by this Act. Nothing in section 2901, as hereby
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amended, shall b cost ried as in any manner limiting or restricting the provisions
of part If, subchapter (, chapter 26, of the Internal Revenua Code.

Is there objvectioil on the part of the Treasury Department to that?
ir. FOREST. No, so'; not if that bil was pttssd in the Ilouse its it

OW~t hiem,
The first section, the aunendel section 2901 (a), of the Internal

R vVeiine Code,, to inrease Jhe allowances, loss allowances for distilled
spiit s while ii stoitlge, in internal revenue bonded warehouses-ln(lir
the Oh loss allowance table or tables which have been in effect forMany, Tltily yvals-:the intdustrV suggest edl that perhaps the experience

of Jhe yenrs would show thaihr, were more a.nd dlitt and
grate' losses, an(1 the Tr itsury apartmentt checked on the actual
losses aind found tlmt was truw, And this bill, the tables in the first
pairt ,,present the actuno losses that we think they ought to be granted
now; and the second port of the bill, which is (b), begining at thp
bottom of page, 5, siil)ly is a cataloging of various types of losses of
distilled spirits ift r production in the handling and w'iarehousing and
transportation, and what not, and there is no objection on the part of
the Treasury Department to the passage-of this bill.

(Whereupon the hearing was adjourned.)
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